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"Just regular movies "
Posted by Grant400 - 12 Jul 2020 13:59
_____________________________________

A few days ago I started a topic in the balei batims forum about how I'm addicted to regular
movies. How it takes up way too much time like sometimes till 5am. How I adore them in an
almost worshipful manner. How it takes up too much of me.

 Well I've just had a rude awakening. You see what I've also struggled with only a few times in
the past was exploring regular Hollywood movies that had inappropriate content like
nudity...nothing to graphic but enough to get aroused. I have only done this a few times. It only
happened on rare occasions and I always got it in check with tricks or a knas etc. I completely
got passed it and stopped and haven't done it in like 2 months. And during those months I grew
immensely in shmiras einayim in all aspects. I was convinced that I was safe. So the only
problem was just my addiction to movies.

 Lo and behold out of the blue last night I fell so completely unexpectedly. This led me to view a
few inappropriate pictures too. Nothing crazy just something I thought I conquered. Oh well now
I really gotta kick my movie habit if it leads to this. I am resetting my 90 day count and will iyh try
to stop movies all together. Still gonna watch clean comedy with wife but no more movies by
myself unsupervised and at all hours. So my 90 day count will be in regard to movies, viewing
inappropriate material and HZ"L (not really a problem but another geder wont hurt). I'm posting
here to hold myself accountable. 

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Zedj - 22 Oct 2021 04:48
_____________________________________

Dear Grant,

We sincerely miss your presence.How's all going?

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by anonymousmillenial - 31 Oct 2021 14:21
_____________________________________

Grant, oh, Grant. Where are you?

Are you secretly shteiging without telling us? Or perhaps you've fallen and are ashamed to
show your face?
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Your presence is very much missed over here.

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Captain - 01 Nov 2021 14:29
_____________________________________

Direct messages will go straight to Grant's email and he will see them

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Markz - 01 Nov 2021 14:37
_____________________________________

Direct messages will go straight to Grant's email and he will see themSIR CAPTAIN - For Gds
sake, apparently you know where the GENERAL is…

Resuscitate him 

You know there can be long term damage every second delayed??

Is he scared to come back to his senses?
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Well then please use all “The Fight” tools at your disposal to get him back to his senses!!!!!!!!

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Captain - 01 Nov 2021 14:39
_____________________________________

unfortunately I don't know where he is, but I have been trying to reach him with direct messages
and emails and I think it's time for others to start doing the same!

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by OivedElokim - 09 Feb 2022 00:01
_____________________________________

Where are you Grant? We really miss you!

Sending hugs to you, wherever you are...

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Lou - 01 Mar 2022 22:52
_____________________________________

Has anyone heard from Grant? The site is just not the same without him...

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Captain - 02 Mar 2022 14:13
_____________________________________
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He has not logged in since late August. Doesn't respond to PMs or emails either...

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by wilnevergiveup - 02 Mar 2022 14:37
_____________________________________

Maybe he is back with a new username?

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by mc431 - 02 Mar 2022 15:25
_____________________________________

This is so refreshing to read! 

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 02 Mar 2022 15:26
_____________________________________

He's probably in Ukraine fighting the rebels. 

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by YeshivaGuy - 05 Jul 2022 05:22
_____________________________________

General Grant!

Can we here how you’re doing? 

We weren’t just missing the stories, we’ve missed YOU!!

========================================================================
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====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by kyt - 24 Oct 2022 22:05
_____________________________________

Good for you!

========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Markz - 17 Nov 2022 04:52
_____________________________________

Hey Grant,

A little birdy 

 told me you were spotted hovering in the forum right now!

Nice to see you back 

GO MAGA GO!!!!
Warning: Spoiler!
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========================================================================
====

Re: "Just regular movies "
Posted by Grant400 - 24 Apr 2023 20:19
_____________________________________

Fell to new lows (for me) before this streak.

For the past 24 hours I launched a vicious, bloody crusade against my poor filter.
(Un)fortunately it held up. I won't say it kept the most chassidish standards under the battering it
received, but it held up against what I'd call a fall. I may have to  send it to therapy.

B"H I have an amazing accountability partner who reigned me in just as I was rolling in with my
battering rams.

I won't say I wasn't expecting to be overcome like this on day 96. I was. Not an hour went by
since day one without me craving and lusting - sometimes to the point of physical pain.

Not sure what more to do besides to keep fighting.

Not sure if it will get easier.

Not sure if it has too.

Not sure if and when I'll eventually crack and get access.

Though I am sure I'll never quit the fight.
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